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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Our Lady of Grace
Catholic School is to provide a
Catholic foundation for God’s
children through religious and
academic education where
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excellence is expected, discipline is
understood, family is valued, and
social awareness is strengthened.
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As the year began, some new
opportunities were happening
with partnerships at OLGCS.
The partnership with Jump
the World Intercultural
Exchange and our Thursday
Service Club continue. This
year we added the Joseph
Maley Foundation Partnership
for Disabilities Awareness (DA)
Week. We celebrated
students and adults of all
abilities. DA Week was
implemented from October
30th—November 3rd. Thanks
to the Parent Teacher
Organization (PTO) for their
support of the program
financially.

 Vex Team—1st Place on STEM Research
 Joseph Maley Foundation Partnership
 Soaring Eagle Annual Fund Event
 Jump the World Intercultural Exchange

Congratulations CYO City Champs

A Message from the Principal
Dear Our Lady of Grace Family,
As you will be aware, all students receive grades for
the different areas of learning each quarter. These
areas of learning are based on standards from the
Indiana State curriculum. The standards describe
what students should be taught and the
expectations of the quality of their learning, or the depth of their
understanding. Also, the depth of their understanding as well as the
sophistication of their skills. The teacher’s role is to make valid, fair, flexible,
reliable, and sufficient judgements of each student’s learning based on these
standards.
Teachers regularly monitor, evaluate and report on each student's
achievement. They work with grade descriptors and external work samples,
which show the standard of what is expected with regard to achieving a
certain grade. A variety of methods for recording assessment information are
used. The methods include: anecdotal records, audio and visual recordings,
checklists, marking keys, portfolios, records of test results, observation notes and
documented plans. In addition to formal reports, teachers report informally in a
variety of ways, including:

Soaring Eagle Annual Fund

Another Successful Year
We are grateful for all the
donations given to the 2017
Soaring Eagle Annual Fund.
$129K were received in
donations toward tuition
assistance at OLGCS through
the Institute for Quality
Education (SGOs).

We will

Information sessions about the teaching and learning programs and
assessments like NWEA

gladly accept donations at

Telephone and email discussions between parents and teachers - both
informal encounters and formal meetings

supports our future. Having the

Annotations in homework and journals, letters, emails and other forms of
correspondence from teachers and the school to advise parents about
successes, challenges or concerns

education to any child wanting

Student-directed reporting, in which students show how their knowledge,
skills and understandings have developed through discussions or
presentations of key achievements

anytime. Your donation
ability to provide a Catholic
to attend our school is our
number one goal.

Student learning (just like our learning) is always to be understood as ‘a work in
progress.’ Parents are reminded that both body language and the verbal
messages we deliver to a child before, during, and after reviewing the semester
report card are really important. Children are generally aware of their strengths
as well as their challenges, because this is part of the daily conversation that
respectfully occurs with teachers and peers in classrooms. Our job as parents
and educators however, is to continue to motivate, challenge, support, and
encourage children by scaffolding the learning and approaching the child with
kindness, sensitivity, optimism, and a ‘give it your best shot’ attitude! Striving for
excellence is all about striving to ‘do and be’ your best and to understand that
our potential is not fixed, but something that will
continue to grow and expand over time with nurture
and care!

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. Michelle Boyd
Learning how to learn will be one of the
most important skills a child learns in
this century.

Disabilities Awareness (DA) Week at OLGCS a
Partnership with Joseph Maley Foundation
On December 10, 2015, President Obama signed into law a new education law
that took the place of “No Child Left Behind.” This new law – the “Every Student
Succeeds Act” (ESSA) – is the nation’s largest education law and will impact
every public and private school. There are some important things for people to
know about ESSA. It focuses on improving literacy instruction, keeping
students with disabilities on track for success, and promotes innovation in
education.
One way we started to share ESSA with students was through our DA Week.
Students learned about different disabilities that affect children physically,
mentally, and emotionally. Just having an acceptable language regarding
disabilities can dramatically change perceptions over time. Students at each
grade level had different curriculums throughout the week. Six current 8th
graders were trained over the summer to become puppeteers teaching our
PreK through 4th graders about disabilities. Guest speakers, station activities
lead by volunteers, video clips, and books were used to highlight ABILITY.
Because of new found respect, our students discovered that we can live out
our mission at OLGCS by showing respect and resembling Jesus to others.

VEX Team Trophy for 1st
place in STEM research at
the December competition in
Anderson.

in•no•vate - v. To begin
something new: introduce.
in•no•va•tion - n. 1. The act of
innovating. 2. Something that is
new or unusual.
Innovation is the spark of insight
that leads a scientist, inventor,
or OLG student to investigate an
issue or phenomenon. That
insight is usually shaped by an
observation of what appears to
be true or the creative jolt of a
new idea. Innovation is driven
by a commitment to excellence
and continuous improvement.

7th graders working on EPICS
project through our partnership
through Purdue University.

PARISH MISSION
As part of the Parish Mission at OLG, Frank Runyeon (pictured with OLG
student to the right) presented his nationally acclaimed presentation, “Salt
and Light,” with Kindergarten through 4th grade students and staff on
November 14. He has won recognition for his work as a performer of
Biblical texts for over 25 years. It was a wonderful and ENERGIZING
performance!

Our Veterans Day
Celebration at OLGCS
is a special event. It is
the day when we
commemorate the
great soldiers who
fought for us, to lead us
to a better life. The
Student Ambassadors
were happy to prepare
a celebration in honor
of our Veteran’s,
showing appreciation
through song, photos,
and a special
reception. This year the
students created a
woodshop item which
was raffled off to one
lucky winner. Let us
not forget to honor our
Veterans.

Other Service Learning Opportunities include
the 5th grade sponsored can food drive for
St. Vincent de Paul and Thursday morning
Service Club.

Veteran’s Day 2017

CYO gave thanks for a great fall season of Cross
Country and Football. All of our fabulous sports volunteer
coaches and players displayed tremendous sportsmanship. Do
you have Eagle Pride? Girls Basketball had 4 teams
representing OLG. One team finished the season strong with a
City Champ Title. Our Boys Basketball teams are moving
toward a great start this regular-season with over 90 AWESOME
Teams join in prayer before each game.
athletes, each one making personal improvement every week.

Boys 56 BB team takes home a
Christmas Classic victory!

OLG Eagle cheerleaders bring spirit and energy to
a local nursing home this holiday season!

Community Events: Oktoberfest, Raise the Roof and Holiday Extravaganza

Then in November, we had a wonderful Holiday Extravaganza where children of
all ages had fun. It’s great to see families together enjoying a night of fellowship,
with great fun-based events. It’s our pleasure to host these events each year.

Adler was in full dress at the Oktoberfest!

Thanks to everyone who helped with these community events! The PTO
volunteers, Knights of Columbus members, and Raise the Roof committee truly
brought our school and parish together in unity. The Oktoberfest/Raise the Roof
event was in-depth and full of enthusiastic volunteers and patrons.

Survey Results from Catholic Identity Program Effectiveness Parent, Staff, and Community Survey
October 2017: Overall Score = 4.29/5.0

(Network Average = 4.02/5.0)

Thanks to the Miller, Smith,
and Adams families for
hosting!

This October OLGCS host families welcomed three Guatemalan
students. This program provides the necessary tools for our students and
staff to learn and achieve cultural awareness. Sebastian, Guillermo,
and Renata made new friends, experienced the American culture,
improved the fluency in English, and strengthened their self-assurance.
Our students gain as many benefits as our guest students. This spring,
two teachers will participate in the teacher exchange program. OLG
parish is also hosting a service learning project in Guatemala this
summer. Please contact Jake Teitgen for more information.

Jump the World Experience

Grandparents Day 2016

In partnership with the
Indiana Pacers, our families
are encouraged to see how
STEM is related to sports.
OLG representatives and
student ambassadors met
with the Pacers to
coordinate the STEM Fest
2018.

STEM Robotics and Accreditation Update
Our students are pioneering leaders and visionaries of today, they are
way ahead of the curve, and inspiring others to do the same.
Congratulations again to our Vex Team champs, who are now ranked
213th in the world for the driving challenge bringing home first place
hardware at the Triton Central Middle School as well as the first place
finish at Anderson University’s competition. STEM isn’t a subject being
taught, but a way of teaching that encourages the natural curiosity in
our students. OLGCS has submitted our Indiana State STEM
certification application. On January 24th, representatives from the
state will be onsite verifying our STEM initiatives. Our classrooms resemble
environments where
students contribute
to solving problems,
and curriculum is
integrated in
authentic problembased learning
disciplines.

Welcome to OLGCS!
Mrs. Amy Holmes,
new music teacher

Save the Date:
Preschool Movie Night
and

Big School Preview
January 19th @ 6:30pm

Partners In Faith Referral Program is for current
OLGCS students and parents, as you are by far
our best ambassadors. Share your positive
experiences through simple word of mouth. Tell
your friends, neighbors, colleagues and family
members about the OLGCS Open House. We
want to reward you for promoting our school. If a
new family enrolls and is referred by you, then
you receive a $250 tuition credit for each new
family (preschool-8th grade).

